###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first randomised controlled trial to investigate the effects of a group-based compassion meditation programme for couples ("Cognitively Based Compassion Training for couples (CBCT-fC)").

-   We focus on females suffering from depression.

-   The study employs novel methods, assessing positive real-time social interaction of romantic partners in combination with psychobiological indicators of health.

-   Several processes previously reported to be involved in the aetiology and basic mechanisms of social functioning that are part of the psychopathology of depression are investigated simultaneously.

-   Comparison with treatment as usual control group does not allow one to draw conclusions about the specificity of CBCT-fC.

Background {#s1}
==========

Depression is one of the most prevalent mental disorders worldwide.[@R1] Besides changes in self-referential affect and cognition, depressive disorders have been associated with social deficits. Impaired social functioning of depressive patients could account for both a worsening of the illness to chronic levels and for a generally degraded physical health status, which in turn, may be accompanied by severe alterations of the biological stress and immune systems.[@R1] It is crucial to examine how depressive patients' impaired social functioning maintains and/or aggravates the overall impact of the illness and how disease progression interacts with the close social environment around a patient, in particular with the supportive partner.[@R4]

Impaired social functioning in depression {#s1a}
-----------------------------------------

Positive social interactions (PSIs) can exert substantial benefits on health and even survival rates of individuals.[@R3] For the majority of adults, couple relationships represent the central social bond and are the main source of social support.[@R6] However, patients with chronic mental illnesses, such as depression, seem to benefit less from these health-protective effects. Current research has shown a bidirectional association between depression and relationship quality.[@R7] Problematic relationships may reinforce depressive symptoms in the romantic partners. However, depression and subsequent deficiencies in social functioning are strongly associated with a decrease in marital quality.[@R8] Consequently, depression also affects the romantic partner and his/her health.[@R10]

The incapacities for those with depression to socially connect and affiliate with others might lead to a tendency for social withdrawal and non-approaching behaviour. Depressed individuals tend to be afraid of social rejection and the subsequent negative emotions and expect less support and kindness from others.[@R11] This may be accompanied by a reduced capacity to adaptively engage in social interaction and communication and a diminished ability for empathic accuracy and perspective taking.[@R12]

Underlying this, depressed individuals have been found to exhibit biased information processing including a distorted attention for social stimuli.[@R13] Hence, impaired processing and attentional disengagement from negative self-referencing information take place, that is, reduced maintenance of gaze towards positive stimuli, and in contrast, increased maintenance of gaze towards negative stimuli.[@R14] It is likely that this biased cognitive information processing may transfer to marital interaction as well.

Psychobiological underpinnings {#s1b}
------------------------------

While more research is still needed in order to understand how social-cognitive processes in couples may affect physical health outcomes,[@R7] it seems consistent that severe or chronic depression is associated with alterations in the psychobiological stress and immune systems, including cortisol,[@R16] alpha-amylase (sAA),[@R18] vagally mediated heart rate variability (vmHRV)[@R20] and proinflammatory cytokine regulation (interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-1ß and high sensitive C reactive protein).[@R21] Additionally, stress-associated alterations of methylation patterns in the gene encoding the serotonin transporter activation (SLC6A4) have been found in patients with depression.[@R22]

Maladaptive alterations in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) system's response to chronic stress have been proposed as a potential pathophysiological mechanism in the development of depressive disorders, with dysregulation of glucocorticoid release (in particular cortisol) being one of the most frequently studied phenomena.[@R23] Changes in the diurnal rhythms of cortisol release may in part be responsible for disordered circadian physiology involving sleep patterns and body temperature rhythms. Increased levels of morning cortisol may be a risk factor for subsequent depression.[@R16] Moreover, a meta-analysis by Stetler and Miller found higher basal cortisol levels in depressed individuals.[@R26] Similar, depressed versus healthy individuals showed elevated cortisol release in response to acute psychosocial stress challenge.[@R17] The magnitude and direction of these cortisol effects, however, were found to be strongly dependent on moderating variables such as methodological quality, type of cortisol assessment, sex, measurement time or type of stress task.[@R17] In particular, women with remitted depression showed a blunted cortisol response to a psychologically stressful task compared with healthy controls, while cortisol reactivity was increased in depressed men.[@R27] Together these findings suggest that more research is needed, although there is evidence for HPA-axis dysregulation in major depression.

Concerning the human stress response, the HPA axis interacts with the autonomic nervous system (ANS) in the context of both acute and chronic stress challenge situations. Recent studies highlight the importance of monitoring both systems simultaneously, in order to gain a better understanding of the pathophysiological mechanisms involved with depression.[@R18] Available evidence suggests that acute stress is related to higher momentary salivary alpha-amylase (sAA) activity. sAA is an enzyme mainly secreted by the parotid glands in response to adrenergic innervation and has been studied as a proxy for the sympatho-adreno-medullary (SAM) branch of the ANS. sAA stimulation may involve activation of further physiological subsystems (eg, parasympathetic fibres),[@R29] and prior studies suggest that acute sAA changes may reflect ANS dysfunction in patients with mental disorders.[@R19] Furthermore, sAA secretion has been associated with depression and feelings of shame.[@R30] In addition, sAA levels have been found to be significantly higher before and after an electrical stimulation stressor in depressed individuals than in healthy controls.[@R28] While some authors have raised issues about the validity of sAA as a biomarker of SAM activation,[@R29] others highlight the potential of sAA to monitor SAM along with HPA activity in saliva (instead of in blood).[@R18]

Previous research investigating the involvement of the parasympathetic branch of the ANS in the pathophysiology of depression has focused mainly on the study of vmHRV. Compared with healthy individuals, depressed patients have been found to exhibit parasympathetic withdrawal, and prior studies have reported a negative association between depressive symptoms and resting state short-term measures of vmHRV.[@R20] In contrast, higher levels of sadness have been associated with increased *circadian* variation of vmHRV measures, but only in females.[@R32] Similarly, we investigated the circadian variation pattern (CVP) by mild depressive symptoms in a large, rather healthy occupational sample. Depressive symptoms were found to be negatively associated with the 24 hours mean (Midline Estimating Statistic of Rhythm (MESOR)) and oscillation amplitude in men but positively associated in women. This pattern of findings indicates a blunted day-night rhythm of vagal activity in men with greater depressive symptoms as well as a moderation effect of sex in the association of CVP and depressive symptoms.[@R33] Moreover, we have shown in a study with non-human primates that greater amounts of depressive-like behaviour is associated with elevated levels of vmHRV in adult female cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis).[@R34] We believe that this finding is evidence of a cross-species psychophysiological alterations of heart rate variability in depression.

Stress-related chronic HPA-axis and ANS dysfunctions can promote the release of cytokines from the macrophages, resulting in symptoms of fatigue and loss of appetite.[@R21] Depressed patients exhibit higher circulating concentrations of proinflammatory cytokines, particularly IL-6 and IL-1ß, which were found to be indicative of a non-specific immune response (ie, without an identifiable pathogen or injury to tissues).[@R36] In line with these findings, administration of cytokines in animal models and humans results in behavioural symptoms that are common in depression, such as depressive mood or slowed psychomotor activity.[@R21]

The vulnerability for depression---especially with regard to early adversity---is also believed to involve genetic factors, in combination with environmental exposure across the lifespan. Gene-environment interactions have been found to alter the risk for the development of major depression. Altered gene expression is rooted in changes in chromatin structure, and alterations in these epigenetic marks are connected to depression.[@R38] Changes in methylation in the promoter of the serotonin transporter gene SLC6A4 have been focused in several studies investigating depression. For example, decreased methylation of SLC6A4 has been found in stress-exposed shift-working nurses and was also related to burnout.[@R39] However, in contrast, increased methylation was described in depressed patients with low quality of life and functioning.[@R22] These diverse findings may be due to the analysis of different Cytosin-phosphatidyl-Guanin or CpG sites in each study.[@R38] Thus, while overall methylation of serotonin transporter genes and their expression seem significantly associated with the reactivity of HPA-axis and ANS in depression,[@R40] the precise direction of each specific alteration in the related CpGs needs further investigation. In accordance with SLC6A4 data, oxytocin receptor gene (OXTR) methylation patterns have been associated to neural activity to the perception/cognition of social stimuli[@R42] and relationship functioning.[@R43] In previous studies, interpersonal functioning---like rejection sensitivity or less support seeking, which is predominant in depressed individuals---was linked to OXTR gene polymorphisms.[@R44] To date, it remains unclear whether serotonin or oxytocin related epigenetic processes underlie alterations of interpersonal functioning in depression and might be interpreted as evaluation criteria for therapy. For example, SLC6A4 methylation has been associated with the responsiveness of patients to pharmacological anti-depressive treatment, and treatment with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors has been found to result in higher levels of methylation of SLC6A4[@R45] and lower levels of methylation in neuroblastome cells treated with quetiapine.[@R46] Besides pharmacologically induced alterations in epigenetic patterns, a new area in psychiatric research suggests that epigenetic mechanisms are involved in psychopathology and in the development of resilience[@R47] and responsiveness of patients with mental disorder to behavioural interventions.[@R48] Within this framework, SLC6A4 methylation has been shown to be increased in individuals with social anxiety, but only those who respond to cognitive behavioural therapy.[@R49] In addition, the severity of depressive symptoms has been shown to be associated with levels of SLC6A4 methylation,[@R50] indicating a covariation of the two. These findings also suggest that SLC6A4 methylation may be susceptible to change as a result of interventions that target depressive symptoms.

Mindfulness, compassion and compassion-based interventions {#s1c}
----------------------------------------------------------

Mindfulness is defined as the intentional directing of attention towards the present moment, combined with an attitude of acceptance and non-reactivity.[@R51] Mindfulness can be trained and increased through sustainable exercise, such as breathing meditation. It is associated with coping-strategies in achieving a healthier or better handling with the inner stress-response towards perceived stressors.

Subsequent to the successful implementation of the Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) programme,[@R54] more scrutiny has been placed on understanding the mechanisms of how mindfulness promotes positive change for greater well-being. In a recent study, we could show that enhanced mindfulness as a result of MBSR participation is accompanied by two other important health-related psychological constructs---distress tolerance and resilience.[@R58] In addition to other refined and revised approaches, such as the Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy,[@R59] current research in the field of 'contemplative science has begun to focus more on compassion and interventions such as the "Cognitively Based Compassion Training (CBCT)".[@R61] The definition of compassion highlights social aspects explicitly: In addition to the competency to recognise sorrowful states, compassion includes the prosocial motivation to deal with determining factors of suffering and to contribute to their change.[@R64]

Secular meditation trainings that address loving kindness and compassion can enhance positive emotions and social support, which are associated with perceived social connectedness.[@R65] Furthermore, they can lead to faster cortisol recovery subsequent to a social stress test as well as reduced responsiveness of inflammation to psychosocial stress.[@R67] However, studies (either laboratory or intervention) shedding light into the interplay between psychological and biological factors are still rare.

Mindfulness has already been successfully integrated into the context of couples, such as mindfulness-based relationship enhancement,[@R68] and improving relationship satisfaction and functioning.[@R68] As far as couples are concerned, no study has yet investigated the impact of compassion enhancement on aspects of relationship quality. Current findings suggest that strong connections may be found between self-compassion and aspects of healthy interpersonal relationship functioning such as increased caring, kindness and higher levels of relatedness.[@R71] Moreover, higher self-compassion has been positively associated with compromise behaviour in the context of romantic relationships.[@R72] Given this background, we believe the application of compassion training to depressive patients with impairments in interaction skills and their partners is a promising approach. Moreover, a group-based couple intervention additionally takes into account the partner's needs and may therefore provide a better integration of intervention benefits into patient couples' daily life.

We therefore adapted a group-based compassion meditation training programme (see below) for couples, intending to improve social interactional functioning in couples where one member of the dyad is diagnosed with depression. The project will also work in a preliminary manner to determine if the compassion meditation training programme is associated with positive change in psychobiological indicators of health, as well as decreases in the severity of depression features.

Objectives {#s1d}
----------

The proposed study aims to evaluate whether a CBCT intervention for couples (CBCT -fC), with the female partner suffering from depression, can:reduce depressive symptoms in the female partner,improve social cognition processes and interpersonal skills of the female partner andreduce stress reactivity (measured as cortisol, sAA and markers of inflammation) to social interactions in both partners that is associated with alterations in methylation patterns of SLC6A4 and OXTR.

We expect the improvement of couples participating in CBCT-fC to be superior compared with those receiving treatment as usual (TAU).

Method {#s2}
======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This study will be conducted asa prospective, parallel randomised controlled trial (RCT), comparing CBCT-fC with a TAU control condition. Changes in outcome measures from baseline (T1 at weeks 8--10 after recruitment start); to postintervention assessment (T2 weeks 20--21 after recruitment start); to follow-up 4 week postintervention (FU1 week 24--25) and to 12-week follow-up postintervention (FU2 weeks 33--34) will be compared between the two study arms ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Data assessment and interventions will be carried out at the Institute of Medical Psychology (IMP), Center for Psychosocial Medicine, University Hospital Heidelberg, Germany. The IMP will provide the laboratory infrastructure for biomarker analysis (freezer space, centrifuge) and therapy rooms equipped with audio and video devices for presentations/exercises and assuring intervention adherence.

![Study design. CBCT-fC, "Cognitively-Based Compassion Training" for couples; FU1/2, follow-up 1 and 2; PSI, positive social interaction; TAU, treatment as usual; T1, measurement point 1 (baseline); T2, measurement point 2 (postintervention).](bmjopen-2017-020448f01){#F1}

Recruitment {#s2b}
-----------

We will use the following sources to recruit participants: Newspaper advertising, posters and flyers in public places, advertising in public transport, advertising in social media and university mailing lists. We will additionally contact registered doctors, psychiatric and psychosomatic clinics as well as outpatient centres for counselling and psychotherapy. The enrolment of the first depressed couple has started on 28 March 2017.

Participants {#s2c}
------------

The study described here focuses primarily on females due to several reasons: Current prevalence rates of major depression indicate that females are affected twice as often as men; there also seem to be some differences in the phenomenological symptomatology. Additionally, as the study focuses on psychobiological markers and as there are hormonal differences in women and men, and for financial and infrastructural (feasibility) reasons, we had to keep the sample size manageable.

Female patients are included if they (1) are at least 20 years old, (2) have a romantic relationship for at least 2 years and (3) are diagnosed with a primary recurrent depressive disorder (ICD-10: F33.0 or F33.1) by the Structured Clinical Interview (SCID) of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V)[@R73] in combination with the observer-based Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS≥12, within the range of a mild depression)[@R74] and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II≥16, within the range of mild depression) self-rating.[i](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} [@R75] General exclusion criteria for the female patients are: (1) other severe mental disorders (such as psychotic symptoms; bipolar disorders, acute suicidal tendency), (2) altered physical condition (pregnancy, chronic or severe metabolic, endocrinological, neurological, nephrological, cardiac or hepatic conditions), (3) heavy smoking (≥20 cigarettes/day), substance abuse or acute addiction, (4) enrolling in psychological therapies (couple therapy; individual psychotherapy---except for probatory phase including a maximum of the first six sessions) and (5) current participation in a mindfulness-based or compassion-based group training.

Male partners are included if they (1) are at least 20 years of age, (2) have a romantic relationship for at least 2 years (with the targeted depressed female partner) and (3) are not diagnosed with a primary recurrent depressive disorder (ICD-10: F33.0 or F33.1) by the SCID of the DSM-V.[@R73] General exclusion criteria for the male patients are primarily with regard to acute mental disorders at baseline not life span: (1) other severe mental disorders (such as psychotic symptoms; bipolar disorders, acute suicidal tendency), (2) altered physical condition (chronic or severe metabolic, endocrinological, neurological, nephrological, cardiac or hepatic conditions), (3) heavy smoking (≥20 cigarettes/day), substance abuse or acute addiction, (4) enrolling in couple therapy and (5) current participation in a mindfulness-based or compassion-based group training.

Patient and public involvement {#s2d}
------------------------------

Overall, the patients are neither involved in the design nor in recruitment or conduction of the study. In a piloting phase, we tested all the materials, questionnaires and laboratory assessments. Due to the participants' experience and feedback, we reduced the quantity of questionnaires, changed the procedure of the surveys and laboratory/psychobiological assessments in order to significantly reduce the effort and expense. With regard to the RCT design, we ask each participant to evaluate study-related measures, design and the intervention itself. All participants will receive the published articles with the final results of the study, and a short summary of the major findings will be provided in an email.

Procedures {#s2e}
----------

### Baseline assessment (T1) {#s2e1}

After confirming eligibility of both members of a couple in initial and separate telephone screenings, couples will be invited to two consecutive laboratory days. On *lab day 1*, we will inform the participants about the study goals and procedures and ask them to complete the informed consent form. Participants will then be interviewed to complete the SCID and HDRS observer rating to assess for the presence of mental (particularly depressive) disorders. While one partner is interviewed, the other will be asked to fill out a series of questionnaires including the BDI-II and several scales on relationship quality, empathy and symptom burden (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Afterwards, a medical assistant will take blood samples from both partners of approximately 25 mL each, using EDTA Vacutainers and PAXgene Blood RNA Tubes, allowing for the analysis of immune and epigenetic parameters. The genes SLC6A4 and OXTR will be analysed for methylation of CpG-sites and their promoter-regions, referring to polymorphisms and mRNA-expression. Blood samples will be stored in the IMP's biochemical laboratory and will then be transferred to the Central Institute of Mental Health in Mannheim, Germany and to the Central Laboratory at Heidelberg University, for further analyses. After blood sampling, each individual will be fitted with a one-lead ambulatory ECG monitor (eMotion FAROS 180°) for 24 hours recording. Participants will also be instructed in the handling of the device.

###### 

Overview of measures

  Short name                        Full name                                                                          Pretreatment (CBCT-fC vs TAU)   Post-treatment (CBCT-fC vs TAU)   Comments
  --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Primary outcomes                                                                                                                                                                       
   HDRS                             Hamilton Depression Rating Scale[@R74]                                             X                               X                                 
  Secondary outcomes                                                                                                                                                                     
  BDI-II                            Beck Depression Inventory [@R75]                                                   X                               X                                 
   BSSS                             Berliner Social Support Scales[@R115]                                              X                               X                                 
   CLS                              Compassionate Love Scale[@R116]                                                    X                               X                                 
   *EQ*                             Empathy Quotient                                                                   X                               X                                 
   EVOS                             Evaluation of Social Systems Scale[@R117]                                          X                               X                                 
   UCLA-LS                          UCLA-Loneliness-Scale[@R119] (German version: Hamburger Einsamkeitsskala[@R120])   X                               X                                 
   KIMS                             Kentucky Inventory of Mindfulness Skills[@R121]                                    X                               X                                 
   PBD                              Partner Burden in Depression (constructed in relation to the PHQ-9)                X                               X                                 For male partners only
   PFB                              Partnership Questionnaire[@R123]                                                   X                               X                                 
   PHQ-9                            Patient Health Questionnaire[@R124]                                                X                               X                                 
   RAS (Item 2)                     Second Item from the Relationship Assessment Scale[@R53]                           X                               X                                 
   SCS                              Self Compassion Scale[@R71]                                                        X                               X                                 
   TICS                             Trier Inventory for chronic Stress[@R128]                                          X                               X                                 
  Characteristics and confounders                                                                                                                                                        
   CLE                              Critical Life Events                                                               X                               X                                 
   CTQ                              Childhood Trauma Questionnaire[@R129]                                              X                                                                 
   IIP                              Inventory of Interpersonal Problems[@R130]                                         X                                                                 
   SCID                             The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders[@R131]               X                                                                 
  Demographic questionnaire         eg, Nationality, household characteristics, etc                                    X                               X                                 Gynaecological questions for women (eg, pregnancy, menopause, etc)
  Checklists                                                                                                                                                                             
   Checklist for blood samples      eg, medication in the last 24 hours, alcohol, etc                                  X                               X                                 
   Checklist for ECG                eg, quality of sleep, pain, etc                                                    X                               X                                 
   Checklist for Saliva sample      eg, medication in the last 24 hours, alcohol, etc                                  X                               X                                 

*Lab day 2* will take part in our eye-tracking laboratory (IMP Heidelberg), where participating couples will be comfortably seated facing each other, with a table in between serving as the eye-tracking platform. The first saliva sample will be taken after welcoming the participants. We will then calibrate the eye-tracking system. A scene camera will be placed next to the women's head/eyes to capture her gaze perspective (ie, the view on her partner). The arrangement of all eye-tracking and related equipment is pictured in the online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Gaze direction and fixations points will be recorded with a TOBII XT 60 remote eye-tracking device at 60 Hz and mapped to the picture captured by the scene camera. Regions of interest are segmented into: partner's eyes, mouth, rest of the face and off-face area.
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We will then provide participants with instructions for the PSI: first, each person will receive a list of 27 standardised conversation topics and will be asked to choose topics they wish to discuss, in whatever order is fitting for a particular couple. Topics were adopted from the Problem List used in research on relationship conflict,[@R77] but modified so that the conversational focus is on positive, instead of negative, issues (eg, trust, financial security and affection). Couples will be verbally instructed to exclusively talk about positive content, to be supportive, to express compliments towards each other. As soon as couples 'fall of track' of the discussion, they will be asked to continue with another topic. Conversations will be videotaped and checked for protocol adherence. The experimenter will then leave the room, and participants will perform the PSI for a duration of 10 min. Before and after the PSI, the second and third saliva samples will be taken and couples will fill out a 9-item self-constructed scale on acute mood. During the PSI, eye-tracking data of the female partner will be continuously recorded. We will collect the fourth saliva sample 20 min after the PSI. During the waiting time and until discharge, participants will be asked to complete a second set of questionnaires and to return the ECG devices. Procedures and assessments are summarised in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. A participant flowchart can be found in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Assessments. CVP, circadian variation pattern; HRV, heart rate variability, IL, interleukin; PSI, positive social interaction.](bmjopen-2017-020448f02){#F2}

![Flow diagram. BDI, Beck Depression Inventory, CBCT®-fC, "Cognitively-Based Compassion Training" for couples; HDRS, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; PQ, Practice Quality, PSI, positive social interaction; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM; SACiP, Scale for the Multiperspective Assessment of General Change Mechanisms in Psychotherapy; TAU, treatment as usual; TPI, Therapeutic Presence Inventory.](bmjopen-2017-020448f03){#F3}

For all salivary samples, we will use SaliCab tubes (RE69985 IBL International GmbH Hamburg, Germany) with the passive drool method. After collection, the samples will be immediately stored at −80°C. Cortisol and α-amylase will be batch assayed later at the in-house laboratory of the IMP.

### Postintervention assessment (T2) {#s2e2}

After the baseline assessment (T1) is completed, couples will be invited to participate in the training programme or to continue their routine care plan for a duration of 10 weeks. After the interventional period (description see below) is completed, participants will undergo all assessments described above except for the SCID interview at T2.

### Follow-up assessments (FU1 and FU2) {#s2e3}

Two follow-up assessments (FU1 and FU2) will be conducted in both the CBCT-fC and TAU control group. Four and 12 weeks after completion of the training (FU1: weeks 24--25; FU2: 33--34), the questionnaires administered at baseline will be distributed to participants online (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In case participants are lost to follow-up, theywill be contacted and asked to state reasons they discontinued participation in order to enable us to perform appropriate missing data analysis and interpretation of data.

### Blinding and randomisation {#s2e4}

A portion of the study personnel will be blinded about allocation of couples to either treatment group (CBCT-fC or TAU), including the medical staff conducting the blood draw, all wet lab personnel and all research assistants performing the eye tracking assessment. All participants will be informed about the general aims of the study. However, participants will not be informed about the operationalisations of behavioural and biological measures.

Couples will be block-randomised to either CBCT-fC or control group using a computerised random-number generator (<http://www.random.org>). Blocks for each study cohort (consisting of at least eight couples) will be randomised after recruitment and baseline assessments are completed. This randomisation procedure will be repeated until the planned number of participating couples is reached. A postdoctoral researcher of the IMP, who is otherwise not involved in the proposed study, will conduct all randomisation for the study. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts the CONSORT flowchart[@R78] of the present study.

Interventions {#s2f}
-------------

All participants (including those randomised to CBCT-fC) will receive the standard treatment (TAU) for depression. All treatments, including prescriptions, will be monitored for both groups. At a minimum, this monitoring will include general practitioner care and contact with community mental health providers.

### CBCT-fC---Cognitively Based Compassion Training for couples {#s2f1}

CBCT is a secular approach and was established as a structured protocol consisting of an either 6-week, 8-week or 10-week training programme with a 1.5--2-hour group session weekly and daily home practice based on prerecorded guided meditations of 7--20 min for at least 3 days a week.[@R61] In this study, we will implement a 10-week training programme with 2-hour weekly sessions, including class teachings explaining and discussing the rationale of the content of each of the six modules, group discussions and individual and dyadic-guided contemplative practices. The text of the audio-based daily home practice is standardised and for the purpose of this study translated and audio-recorded into German by the same certified instructor who will also lead the CBCT-fC groups (CAR).

The trainer (CAR) is a certified couple and a family therapist and is in an advanced stage of individual psychotherapy training. She is currently conducting individual psychotherapy under supervision and has already acquired clinical experience with the treatment of psychiatric and psychosomatic disorders. She is also fulfilling several training requirements, such as long-term practice of mindfulness-based and compassion-based meditation, under guidance of recognised supervisors and meditation teachers (LTN and others). She has also attended the CBCT Teacher certification programme at Emory University (Atlanta, USA).

For CBCT, all human beings are considered to be endowed with a biologically based compassion that is focused on those close to us. But as research has shown, compassion as an inner quality or skill can be trained based on the enlargement of feelings of endearment towards others and comes along with a variety of health benefits.[@R79] The change process described here is rooted in Tibetan-Buddhist understanding---as the training itself is based on the so called *lo-jong* tradition, which means 'mind training' and is taught to cultivate compassion towards others not only close to us.

The model of how the intervention works is that change takes place in three steps: (1) starting at changing views by getting to know and to familiarise new perspectives receiving information, (2) based on that changing behaviour through conviction that comes about through critical and reflective thinking and then (3) embodied understanding takes place through thorough and repetitive, contemplative practice.

During the training process, several prerequisites and primary conditions are introduced in a stepwise manner, ultimately leading to compassion. "CBCT®" focuses on six essential key parts for the development of compassion: (1) developing attentional stability and clarity of the mind (focused attention and meditative concentration), (2) cultivating insight into the nature of mental experience (mindfulness with the focus to train non-judgment and non-reactivity with regard to the unfolding moment-to-moment experiences), (3) cultivating self-compassion---recognising and understanding biased cognitions and reactions and enhancing self-efficacy, (4) developing impartiality by reflecting similarities with others such as the urge for well-being and happiness overcoming fixed categorisations of others into friends, enemies and strangers, (5) developing appreciation and affection for others by acknowledging our interdependent and interconnected nature and finally (6) developing empathy and realising engaged compassion---as an aspirational motivation and a readiness to altruistically act if possible and if needed.[@R62] The intervention starts with an overview and basic instructions within the first session and end with a repetition, summary and take-home ideas for continuing practice during the last session. The first and the third module will be repeated once---resulting in a total of 10 sessions.

The main purpose of the programme is to develop compassion for oneself and others as well as to increase compassionate responses and behaviours---particularly in the context of relationships.

For enhancement of positive reciprocity between romantic partners, several exercises and home-based practices will be introduced that are based on couple communication training[@R80] and on the protocol of the mindfulness-based relationship enhancement[@R85]: (1) building mindful ability to talk, (2) building mindful ability to listen (without reacting initially), (3) appreciation in action---indulging the partner and (4) 'noticing, how the partner is doing something good for me'---gratefulness in action verbally/non-verbally. A dyadic empathy exercise will also been added, with regard to the manual of the 'Cognitive Behavioral Analysis System of Psychotherapy' for chronic major depression.[@R56] Finally, the compassion meditation has been formalised as a dyadic exercise in addition to individual meditation.[@R87]

### Possible adverse events {#s2f2}

The intervention will be conducted with patients who are suffering from recurrent depressive disorder and their partners. We expect that the partner may show some degree of burden and individual distress. Risks or side effects of the intervention and psychometric assessment for couples are not known. The training can trigger negative emotional states. If negative states arise, they will be addressed in the group sessions or in supplemental individual or couple therapy sessions (maximum of three additional sessions).

The collection of a blood sample is usually associated with a very low risk. Slight pain may occur at the injection site or a bruise (blue spot) may appear which can be visible for a few days. In extremely rare cases, the formation of a blood clot (thrombosis), localised inflammation or infection at the injection site may also arise or permanent damage to blood vessels or nerves may happen. During the blood draws, the study physician is also present to identify any complications and side effects that may occur.

### Treatment as usual (TAU) {#s2f3}

Couples assigned to the TAU group will start (or continue) with TAU which will consist of receiving medical treatment and primary healthcare or waiting to start individual therapy (average waiting time 3 months).[@R88] They will be asked to maintain their treatment plan during the study period of 10 weeks. Patients who start participating in regular psychotherapy treatment during the study period will be excluded from the analysis. All participants in the TAU group will be offered to participate in a CBCT-fC after the end of study (ie, after the second follow-up).

### Adherence {#s2f4}

Couples' compliance with the CBCT-fC meditations and exercises will be assessed with pen and paper questionnaires after each weekly in-house session using Therapeutic Presence Inventory[@R89] (TPI, modified for the study), Practice Quality[@R90] (PQ-M, adapted version of the Practice Quality-Mindfulness) and the Scale for the Multiperspective Assessment of General Change Mechanisms in Psychotherapy (SACiP).[@R91] The CBCT-fC group will receive one text message four times weekly during the 10-week period. This message will serve as a reminder for the meditation practice and home-based exercises and will also capture which meditations or practices participants completed and how long they practiced. Participants will be asked to indicate reasons innon-performance. Participants' emotional status will also be assessed via the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS).[@R92]

The TAU control group will receive one text message per week during the same time period asking to indicate their emotional status.

Primary outcome {#s2g}
---------------

The primary outcome for the study is the reduction of depressive symptoms from baseline to postintervention, which will be measured with the HDRS observer-based rating instrument. The HDRS is a standardised rating scale that contains 21 items, scoring on 2-point to 5-point scales and will be administered twice throughout the study: at baseline and postintervention.

Psychometric properties are adequate with the internal consistency varying from 0.73 to 0.91.[@R93]

Secondary outcomes {#s2h}
------------------

### Self-rated depressive symptoms {#s2h1}

In addition to the 21-item HDRS observer-based rating, we will also monitor changes in self-rated depression via the BDI-II at four measurement times (baseline, postintervention, follow-up I and II). The BDI-II is a standardised questionnaire comprising 21 items, with scoring on a 0--3 scale. The internal consistency varies from 0.89 to 0.93 and the retest reliability ranged from 0.80 to 0.82.[@R94]

### Eye tracking during the positive social interaction paradigm (PSI) {#s2h2}

During the interaction task (PSI), the female partner's eye movements will be monitored with a remote eye tracker (Tobii X2-60, sampling rate 60 Hz) at T1 and T2. Total gaze duration in milliseconds will be assessed via real-time eye-tracking during a standardised PSI with the romantic partner. Raw coordinates of gaze and fixation will be mapped to the following predefined areas of interest: (1) eyes, (2) mouth, (3) other regions of the face and (4) off face and the areas of interest will be compared between depressed and controls as well as within depressed couples. In this study, we interpret eye-tracking data as a more objective proxy measure for social cognition processes with regard to emotion-related information processing biases. We expect that randomisation to CBCT-fC will result in increased maintenance of gaze towards the partner's face during the instructed interaction and thus, in a reduction of the social information processing biases accompanying the disorder.

### Cortisol and α-amylase {#s2h3}

Cortisol and α-Amylase will be collected as stress-sensitive biomarkers in sampling tubes for collection of saliva samples (RE69985 IBL International GmbH Hamburg, Germany) at four time-points (−20 min, pre-post, +20 min relative to PSI) at T1 and T2. The samples will be stored at −80°C and analysed in the in-house laboratory of the IMP, Heidelberg, Germany. These data will be analysed using area under the curve approach,[@R95] comparing changes over time between the two study arms. We expect participants in the experimental group to experience a reduction in HPA-axis and SAM-axis reactivity during the PSI after the intervention.

### IL-1ß and IL-6 {#s2h4}

IL-1ß and IL-6 will be measured in blood samples on lab day 1 at T1 and T2. The samples will be stored at −80°C at the in-house lab and will then be sent to the Central Laboratory at Heidelberg University, where they will be processed by standard means (ie, high-sensitivity ELISA). We expect CBCT-fC to result in a reduction of the concentration level of both of the two proinflammatory cytokines in both members of a couple.

### Autonomic function (ECG) {#s2h5}

An ECG will be assessed with a one-lead ambulatory monitor (eMotion FAROS 180° Mega Electronics, Kuopio. Finland) sampling at 1000 Hz for 24 hours recording at T1 and T2. Each individual will receive the monitor for 24 hours (attached with a chest belt) prior to the PSI, and until the end of the PSI assessment on the second day. Participants will be instructed in the handling of the device. The 24 hours ECG recording will be segmented in 5 min intervals as recommended by the Task Force Guidelines for HRV assessment.[@R96] Beat-to-beat variation in the heart rate is mainly controlled by the ANS and permits determination of the relative contributions of sympathetic and parasympathetic activity underlying autonomic control of the heart. Here, rapid fluctuations in HR are due to vagal activity, while slower HR changes are a result of mixed influence of sympathetic (non-vagal) and parasympathetic activity. The following parameters will be derived for each segment using the software package 'RHRV'[@R97]: (1) root mean square of successive differences (RMSSD), (2) successive normal-to-normal (NN) intervals that differ by more than 50msec (NN50), (3) the proportion of NN50 divided by total number of NNs (PNN50) indexing the rapid changes in HR and therefore vagal activity and (4) the SD of NN intervals (SDNN) with a resulting RR time series indexing mixed sympathetic and parasympathetic activity. ECG recordings will continue during the PSI, enabling us to analyse ANS reactivity to the interaction paradigm. We expect a stronger parasympathetic response to PSI after participation in CBCT-fC.

In an exploratory analysis, a two-stage approach will be used to estimate circadian variation parameters of cardiac autonomic function over a 24 hours period. Set in 2009 by the Research Domain Criteria initiative (RDoC) from the National Institute of Mental Health, a primary goal is to develop a classification system for mental health disorders, linking dimensions of psychopathology to neurobiological systems, including alterations in circadian rhythms.[@R98] For the current study, a candidate system that might match these criteria is the central autonomic network (CAN). The CAN is widely involved in socioemotional regulatory processes.[@R99] This network includes cortical components such as the medial, the prefrontal, the anterior cingulate and the insular cortex as well as several nuclei such as the paraventricular nucleus and the amygdala. The network is linked to the peripheral nervous system via the vagus nerve. In responses to emotional significant stimuli, autonomic output is modulated via the anterior cingulated cortex and its projections to the prefrontal cortex, amygdala, hypothalamus and brainstem.[@R101] Signals are transferred via the stellate ganglia and the vagus nerve to the sinoatrial node of the heart and modulates the heart rate. Therefore, activity in the neural structures involved in affective and autonomic regulation can be indexed non-invasively by measures of peripheral cardiac autonomic modulations, that is, vmHRV.[@R103]

Trigonometric regression models with ordinary least square estimations will be applied to each 24 hours period of 5 min segments, to estimate three individual level cosine function parameters, to capture individual CVPs in the time series of the following RMSSD segments: (1) MESOR defined as the rhythm adjusted 24 hours mean fitted to the data, (2) amplitude, defined as the distance between MESOR and the maximum of the cosine curve (ie, half the extent of rhythmic change in a cycle) and (3) acrophase, defined as the phase shift of amplitude from a given reference time point when the highest oscillation is reached (ie, time lag).[@R106] This is assumed to be 24 hours period after visual inspection (for a more detailed explanation of underlying mathematics see Refinetti *et al* [@R107]). In a second step, these individual cosine function parameters will be forwarded as dependent variables to multivariate multiple regression models for simultaneous effect estimation of CBCT-fC on the circadian recovery profile of vagal activity. We will reduce alpha error by using a single regression model with simultaneous estimation of more than one outcome variable. We expect an increase in MESOR and Amplitude post-training.

### Epigenetics---SLC6A4 and OXTR {#s2h6}

The serotonin transporter gene SLC6A4 and the OXTR will be measured in blood samples on lab day 1 at T1 and T2. The PAXgene Blood RNA tubes are incubated at room temperature so that stabilisers in the tubes can become effective. The samples will be stored at −80°C at the in-house lab and will then be sent to a certified laboratory, where they will be processed by standard means. We expect CBCT-fC to result in an alteration of the methylation pattern of both of the genes, focusing on specific CpG-sites in their promoter-regions.

Statistical analysis and missing data {#s2i}
-------------------------------------

All outcome data incorporating repeated observations (nested within individuals) will be analysed within 2-level hierarchical linear modelling. Repeated measures of the outcomes (eg, four observations for the BDI-II) will be modelled as level-1 variables. Group assignment (CBCT-fC vs TAU) will be regarded as a level-2 predictor (individual level), and the cross-level interaction will be tested for significant influence on the individual trajectories. Dependent variables that are measured simultaneously for both patients and their partner (eg, stress measures) will be analysed to determine dependencies within a couple, for example, by treating the dyad as a third hierarchy level. Type-I error probability will be set at α=0.05 for all tests. Data based on an intention-to-treat approach will be compared with a completers-only dataset in the course of sensitivity analyses. Several strategies will be used to minimise the likelihood of missing data. We will clearly explain to couples what their efforts will be for the study before they agree to participate. We will also support couples by proactively manage their appointments of the pre-post assessments and other study requirements by sending reminder emails, texts and by making reminder phone calls. Training sessions will be offered in the evenings with a flexible start (between groups), to meet the needs of each training group. Completeness of questionnaire data will be closely monitored to avoid missing questionnaires. Participants will fill in their questionnaires at the IMP using a tablet PC. Study personnel will be available in the event of any questions or technical issues. Biomarker sampling will be monitored using standardised checklists, and we will note missing specimens as well as the reasons for their not being available.

Patient dropouts from the training will be closely monitored and reasons for leaving the study before the end of the protocol will be assessed to distinguish study-related reasons for attrition compared with other reasons and to improve study procedures.

Sample size {#s2j}
-----------

Power calculations were adapted for repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) enabling us to calculate the required sample size with G\*Power.[@R108] As multilevel modelling offers enhanced statistical power over a common ANOVA approach, the sample size calculated represents a conservative estimate. Power calculations are based on findings from van Aalderen *et al.* [@R109] The authors investigated the effects of a mindfulness-based cognitive therapy for depressed patients within a large-scale RCT and found a medium sized effect of *d*=0.53 SD compared with a TAU condition on the HDRS (ie, the primary outcome of our study). Assuming a similar medium-sized effect (*f*=0.25) when comparing CBCT-fC to TAU from pre-to-post intervention, power analysis with G\*Power suggests a required sample size of n=40 ((1-β)=0.80, ρ=0.40). To accounting for a\~20% dropout, we plan to randomise n=50 couples into the study.

Data monitoring {#s2k}
---------------

All training sessions will be videotaped and a selection will be reviewed by senior researchers. All PSI sessions will be videotaped and reviewed to ensure couples compliance to the PSI protocol. The laboratory sessions will be documented on checklists and reviewed by the senior staff. An experienced statistician will review all statistical analyses.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The SIDE study is the first investigation to examine multidimensional effects of a compassion-based training programme for couples with the female partner suffering from depression. The assessment protocol will allow for a comprehensive evaluation of naturalistic real-time interaction of romantic partners and for an integrative analysis of underlying biomarker change. In combination with self-report assessments and observer-based standard scales, our approach will enable us to advance the knowledge of the biopsychosocial processes involved in aetiology, progression and treatment of depressive disorders.[@R110]

Recent data suggest that depressed patients benefit less from the stress-reducing effects of PSIs and high-quality relationships than healthy individuals, both in a psychological and a biological way. Among others, social cognition processes and several markers of stress-physiology and immune-responses such as cortisol, alpha-amylase, cytokine IL-6 and IL-1ß and vmHRV as well as epigenetic marks (SLC6A4 and OXTR) might be altered while couples are instructed to positively interact with each other. Whether depressed female patients also display less active positive behaviour and an altered psychobiological response in real-time interaction remains to be examined.

With the SIDE study, we intend to address four innovative aspects of effectiveness research. First, the SIDE study will complement earlier preliminary evidence on the effects of CBCT on clinical improvements,[@R67] by addressing research gaps concerning the associations between compassion and depression. Second, and related to first point, specific aspects of the group intervention for enhancement of mindfulness and compassion on psychobiological concomitants will be elucidated. Third, the results will provide additional therapeutic tools to target a powerful mediator of health---the social relationship. Fourth, the male partner will be included in the group-based training taking into account his burden and addressing his needs, and thereby increase the chance for a better integration of interactional (ex)changes in daily routine.

Possible limitations {#s3a}
--------------------

Although comparison with the TAU control group impedes the drawing of conclusions about the specificity of CBCT-fC over and above non-specific therapeutic factors, differences in measures of the extend of individuals' engagement in home practice (ie, time) may give some indications in that regard. Importantly, the training is thought to complement rather than to replace individual therapy. Therefore, we are particularly interested if the TAU plus CBCT-fC group improves with regard to the treatment outcomes via increased social functioning and reduced depressive and distress symptoms. In addition, both groups will have comparable TAU conditions and thus benefit from non-specific therapeutic factors, such as the therapeutic relationship and peer support. Furthermore, we will investigate the degree of active involvement with regard to the mindfulness and compassion meditations and dyadic exercises---both in-sessions and at home practice; allegiance will be controlled for potential bias effects.

Ethics and dissemination {#s3b}
------------------------

Participants will be informed according to the Declaration of Helsinki. Medical staff will adhere to the professional code of conduct for doctors in Baden-Württemberg, Germany. Study participation is completely voluntary. Detailed written and oral information on study aims, procedure, benefits and risks will be provided (see online [supplementary appendixes 2--5](#SP2 SP3 SP4 SP5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After written informed consent, eligible participants will be enrolled. Full participation in the study assessments will be financially compensated. The IMP will fully cover costs for the CBCT-fC. In case any changes have to be made with regard to the study protocol, these will be communicated with the ethics committee. Results will be presented in international, peer-reviewed journals and on conferences in the field of clinical psychology and psychiatry.
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